Open-File Report 85-298 1985 This report is preliminary and has not been reviewed for conformity with U.S. Geological Survey editorial standards. Any use of trade names is for descriptive purposes only and does not imply endorsement by the USGS. At best, the uranium-trend ages have a potential estimated accuracy of about ± 10 percent for deposits older than 100,000 years; however, the uncertainty in the slope is strongly dependent on the quality of the linear trend regarding scatter of data points and the length of the slope line.
INTRODUCTION
Extensive studies during the past three decades regarding the behavior of 238 U and its decay products in the geologic environment have shown that radioactive disequilibrium in the 238 U decay series is a common phenomenon. Previous work (Rosholt and others, 1966) indicated useful patterns of distribution of daughter products in soils, and further study could determine whether these patterns in host sediments define the magnitude and history of migration of uranium and its daughter products. Interpretation of abundance ratios of daughter products, 231*U and 230 Th, to parent 238 U in natural systems requires an extensive knowledge of the physical and chemical behavior of the daughter products and the parent in regimes influenced by the hydrologic environment. Significant fractionation exists between 231*U and 238 U in nearly all of these regimes (Szabo, 1969; Ivanovich and Harmon, 1982) .
Results of other studies of uranium-series disequilibrium show that uranium commonly exhibits an open-system behavior (Rosholt, 1980a) . Ideally a closed system could exist throughout the history of a deposit if there has been no postdepositional migration of 238 U or its in situ produced daughter products, 23 "*U and 230 Th; however, open-system conditions are more common and impose no restrictions on postdepositional migration of these radioisotopes in and out of sedimentary units. The geochemical environment during and after deposition of alluvial, colluvial, eolian, glacial, lacustrine, or marine sediments implies that distribution of associated uranium-series members must have been controlled by open-system behavior. The large number of geochemical variables in an open system precludes the definition of a rigorous mathematical model to describe uranium migration, however, an empirical approach can be used to define the parameters that reasonably explain the patterns of isotopic distribution. This approach requires independent time calibration and evaluation of the stratigraphic relationships of the deposits. Several samples from each deposit must be analyzed to define the slope of a line reflecting the isotopic distribution. In some units there are only small isotopic variations between samples, and a larger number of samples are required to define a linear trend more precisely. Study of alluvial and glacial units was stressed in development of the model because of the availability of units with age control and the importance of these units to geologic investigations.
Previous Work
Radioactive disequilibrium studies of the 238 u-23l+U-230 Th system in soil samples have been used to study the migration of uranium and thorium as a result of rock weathering (Hansen and Stout, 1968) and redeposition of transported parent material (Rosholt and others, 1966) . Hansen (1965) used this isotopic system to develop a model for estimating the age of soil development in San Joaquin Valley and Sierra Nevada, California. Gamma-ray spectrometry, of both 238 U and 235 U decay series members, was used to estimate the weathering age of soils deveolped from weathered granite (Megumi, 1979) .
Determination of 226 Ra, as an indicator of parent 230 Th, and determination of 232 Th in soil profiles, both by gamma ray spectrometry, have been used by Hansen and Huntington (1969) to trace thorium movement in soils on moraines.
More recently Ku and others (1979) used 230 Th/ 23l+U data from several samples to date pedogenic carbonates by analysis of caliche rind coating pebbles in the alluvium to estimate the minimum age of deposition. Rate of formation of desert varnish has been investigated (Knauss and Ku, 1980) by uranium-series dating to establish its potential in archaeologic and geomorphologic applications. A preliminary description of U-trend dating using the model presented here was reported by Rosholt (1980b) .
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Purpose and Goals
The purpose of this investigation was to develop a model to describe that part of uranium migration whose end product was a predictable change of uranium and thorium isotopic ratios with time. The model was applied to deposits of known or inferred age. These deposits provide both the needed time calibration for the model as well as a basis for evaluating its reliability. If sufficient reliability can be demonstrated, an empirical radiometric dating technique, extending from a few thousand to almost a million years, would be available to aid in geologic investigation of surficial deposits.
For uranium-series dating, it would be useful to have a technique capable of dating the time of deposition of surficial deposits, rather than having to find fossil material suitable for dating by conventional closed-system uranium-series methods. The uranium-trend technique should date inception of migration of fluids through the deposit. Also, it would be useful to have a technique to estimate rates of formation of geochemical replacement deposits such as caliche, spring deposits, and dissolution residues.
If sufficient reliability can be demonstrated, this dating technique can be applied to some important geologic problems: (1) establishing fault chronologies and age of last movement, (2) rates of seismotectonic processes, (3) correlation of the marine record with that of deposits in the continental interior, (4) correlation of continental deposits in differing climatic regimes, and (5) rates of accumulation of geochemical replacement deposits such as calcium carbonate or gypsum.
THEORY
The very long-lived 238 U isotope (half life of 4.5 x ICryears), upon radioactive decay, produces long-lived daughter products, 23l*U and 230 Th. The half-life of 23l*U is 248,000 years; this isotope has potential as a geochemical tracer extending to about 900,000 years in the geologic past. The half-life of 230 Th is 75,200 years and, because of its daughter-parent relation to 23l*U, it is a key isotope in nearly all uranium-series dating models (Ku, 1976) . After deposition of sediments and geochemical precipitates, these deposits are subject to interactions with materials carried in waters that move through the deposits. Waters that permeate deposits contain at least small amounts of uranium; this uranium decays, producing some radioactive daughter products that are readily adsorbed on solid matrix material. In a sediment, these waters produce a unique trail of 23l*U and 230 Th daughters that are related to each other in production and radioactive decay. If this trail of daughter products is of sufficient intensity to provide a measureable radioisotopic component in addition to the original radioisotopic content of the matrix material in the sediment, an empirical model for uranium-trend dating can be constructed. Analyses of several samples from a single deposit, each of which has slightly different physical properties and slightly different chemical compositions, are required to establish a trend line that defines the maturity of the daughter-product trail. A relatively large number of alluvial, eolian, glacial, and other types of deposits, which include several samples per unit, must be analyzed to provide the data base upon which the model is constructed.
In the geologic environment, uranium occurs chiefly in two different major phases: (1) as a resistate or fixed phase (solids dominated) where uranium is structurally incorporated in the matrix minerals, and (2) as a mobile phase (water dominated) which includes the uranium flux that migrates through a sedimentary deposit. This mobile-phase uranium is responsible for an isotopic fractionation process in the 238 u-230 Th series, represented by the trail of 23l*U and 230 Th daughter products, that enables the uranium-trend dating technique to work. Another fractionation process is preferential 23l*U leaching from the fixed phase. Many of the deposits analyzed in this study are slightly moist and typically are not wet or saturated. Nevertheless, there is uranium migrating, perhaps seasonally, either in solution or on colloids, that slowly move through void spaces between mineral grains. In arid and semiarid environments, much of the mobile-phase uranium that leaves its trail of daughter products in a deposit (daughter emplacement) actually spends most of its time on the surface of dry solid grains, and only a small amount of the time in solution or suspension in actual water flow through a deposit. As a deposit undergoes interstratal alteration, some uranium isotopes are released from the fixed phase and enter the mobile phase; this process results in another form of isotopic fractionation ( 23I*U displacement).
For surficial deposits, the starting point for the uranium-trend clock is the initiation of movement of water through the sediment rather than of initiation of soil development, although both of these processes may start at essentially the same time. The system equilibrium in the parent material is disturbed during and before transport, and the process of attainment of a new, readjusted, system equilibrium starts at the time of deposition. An assumption required for the model refers to the relative isotopic composition of uranium in the parent material at the time of deposition. This assumption is that sufficient mixing occurred during transport and deposition to have produced nearly the same original 23I*U/ 238 U ratio in each layer of the sediment that was included in the trend line. Divergence of the 230 Th/ 238 U ratio from uniformity at the time of deposition would not affect the development of the uranium-trend line because such divergence, coupled with uniform 23I*U/ 238 U ratios in the sediment initially would define a line with a slope of zero. Figure 1 illustrates hypothetical isotopic development over time in a sediment using samples taken at three depths (a, b, and c).
The empirical model incorporates a component called uranium flux, F(0). The actual physical significance of F(0) is not well understood; however, the flux varies exponentially with time in a deposit but the half period of F (0) is represented by a constant for a discrete depositional unit. It is related to the migration of mobile-phase uranium through a deposit; isotopic data for deposits of known age indicate that migration decreases exponentially with time. The following is an oversimplified example of the uranium flux in alluvium. At the time of deposition, large volumes of water pass through the alluvium. However, after compaction and during subsequent soil development, the volumes of water passing through the alluvium are reduced significantly.
It is assumed that cyclical variations of the flux caused by climatic changes can be approximated by an average flux. Both the quantity of water passing through and affecting a deposit, and the concentration of uranium in this water are components of the flux; the magnitude of the flux is a function of the concentration of uranium in the mobile phase relative to the concentration of uranium in the fixed phase. Best results should come from materials initially low in uranium content as the uranium-trend signal will override the signal from structural uranium.
The same model may be used to describe uranium-trend isotopic variations with time in some geochemical replacement deposits such as caliche and spring deposits. Prior to alteration of older host material, it is likely that radioactive equilibrium conditions existed. Geochemical replacement in the host would cause disruption of radioactive equilibrium. Analysis of dissolution residues or material that contains a significant quantity of replacement minerals sometimes are amenable to dating by the uranium-trend method (Szabo and others, 1980) .
Uranium and Thorium Isotopic Fractionation
Studies of the long-lived isotopes in the 238 U decay series in nearsurface sediments (Rosholt and others, 1966) and in deeply buried granite (Stuckless and Ferreira, 1976; Rosholt, 1983) suggest an important mechanism that may be useful in characterizing the degree of isotopic fractionation and length of time during which uranium was mobilized in permeable zones. As dissolved 238 U and 23<*U atoms decay by alpha disintegration, recoiling daughter nuclides of 231*Th, 231*Pa, 231*U, and 230 Th are adsorbed or driven into particulate matter at the solid/liquid interface. After sufficient time, this mechanism (daughter emplacement) results in solids that have 23l*u/ 238U and 230 Th/ 238 U activity ratios significantly higher than the equilibrium ratio of unity. A counter mechanism ( 23<*U displacement) exists by which 23if U produced by decay of structurally incorporated 238 U is selectively displaced from mineral surfaces as a leached or alpha-recoiled decay product. The 23<*Udisplacement mechanism has been extensively documented in natural samples (Osmond and Cowart, 1976) , and laboratory investigations of the effects of recoiling alpha-emitting nuclei have been reported (Fleischer and Raabe, 1978) . Kigoshi (1971) has shown that the concentration of 23l*Th, produced from alpha decay of 238U contained in fine-grained zircon crystals, increased with time in solutions in which the zircon crystals were dispersed. Fleischer (1980) reported on experiments which indicate that, in addition to the direct recoil ejection into the liquid interface, a second mechanism of 23l*U displacement results when many of the recoiling nuclei which are ejected from mineral grains become imbedded in adjacent grains and produce alpha-recoil tracks. Subsequent track etching by natural solutions releases some of the recoiled nuclei; the recoiling nuclei accompanying alpha decay have ranges of about 200A (0.02 microns) in water (Fleischer, 1983) .
In contrast to 23l*U displacement, little attention has been given to the counter process which involves preferential gain of 23l*U relative to 238 U on particulate matter (daughter emplacement). The gain results from recoiling nuclei that are ejected from solution, or from adsorbed 238U on surfaces at the water-particle interface, and are imbedded in adjacent grains. In this report, most of the samples of alluvium units described that are in semiarid or arid environments have an excess of 23l*U relative to 238 U. This isotopic anomaly is most noticeable in altered 0.6 to 2 m.y. old volcanic ashes and tuffs in an arid environment at Lake Tecopa, California.
Zeolites formed during early alteration show pronounced effects of 23l*U emplacement which probably are enhanced by the large surface area of this mineral. Zeolites formed during alteration of 10 m.y. old tuffs of Keg Mountain, Utah, however, are 50-percent deficient in 23l*U relative to 238 U (Zielinski and others, 1980) . These results suggest that, given sufficient time, 23l*U displacement mechanisms become predominant over 23l*U emplacement mechanisms. In this example, mechanisms of recoiling alpha-emitting nuclei and of release by natural etching of recoil tracks are so effective that onehalf of all the 23l*U atoms produced by alpha decay of 238 U structurally incorporated in zeolites were released from these minerals (Rosholt, 1980a) .
Interpretation of radioactive disequilibrium in zeolitized glass at Lake Tecopa and Keg Mountain area indicates that the predominant initial process was selective emplacement of 23l*U and 230 Th (Rosholt, 1980a) . Two separate mechanisms may be responsible for emplacement of 23l*U and other daughter products from parent atoms in solution: (1) some of the recoiling nuclei ejected at the pore water-particle interface are imbedded in adjacent grains, and (2) some of the precursors of 23 "U, 23l*Th and 23l*Pa, and 230 Th are adsorbed on surfaces of particulate matter at this interface. Beta decay of short-lived 23 **Th and 23 **Pa leaves some of their daughter 23 **U atoms implanted on the particulate matter. These 23 **U emplacement atoms are not bound strongly to the solid surfaces and subsequently, over extended periods of time, significant fractions are leached back into the water phase at a rate greater than their disintegration rate (2.48 x 10* yr half life). Gradual leaching of emplaced 23 **U is accompanied by the displacement mechanism where 23i*U produced by decay of structurally incorporated 238 U is selectively and this form is used for a computer solution of the age shown in Table 2 . The terms A( 238 U -230 Th) and A( 23 "U -230 Th) are used rather than A( 230 Th -238 U)
and A( 230 Th -231*U) to comply with the convention used by geochronologists where the slope of an isochron increases with age. A diagram (Fig. 1) shows the hypothetical development of a U-trend slope for a three-sample profile.
Changes in isotopic composition with time ideally should follow a complex radioactive growth and decay curve; the U-trend slope for the three samples is represented by the tangent to this curve.
The model is based on the empirical assumptions that
where XQ is the decay constant of F(0) = fcn 2/[half period of F(0)], X 2 is the decay constant of 23l*U (0.280 x 10~^yr-1 ), and Xo is the decay constant of 230 Th (0.922 x 10~5yr~1 ). For samples of the same age, the rate of change between parent-daughter activities would be represented by the first derivatives of the above equations:
The slope of the line represented by the quotient of these two equations is used in the model. To accommodate measured isotopic data, the isotopic variations were normalized to 238 U and the exponential terms written in the form of Bateman equations, where
A( 23I*U -230 Th)/ 238 U C e~X o t +c e~X 2 t +c e~X 3 t Table 1 . These calibration units are:
(1) The radiocarbon date of 12 Ka (Frye, 1973) It should be stressed that all procedures should be performed in a uniform and reproducible manner, and accuracy in analyses is important because of the emphasis the model places on the small isotopic variation between samples in a deposit.
Sample Collection, Preparation, and Chemical Procedures
To obtain a uranium-trend date, several samples, about 1 kg each, should be collected from a vertical section of each depositional unit; however, the required number of samples for a reliable trend plot depends on the variation in ratios of uranium and thorium that define the trend line. The minimum number of samples needed will not be known until analyses are completed; therefore, subdividing the unit into a larger number of samples usually will increase the likelihood of better defining the uranium-trend line. A minimum of three samples is required but it is desirable to have at least five in a given sampling unit to determine a reliable slope. A problem is that it is not always possible to establish, in the field, the exact boundary between different depositional units. To help alleviate this problem, collection of a larger number of samples is required in some sections. In soils, subdivision of samples by soil horizon is appropriate. Differences in sediment mineralogy and particle size also are good field criteria for selecting samples that will
give a suitable spread of values to define a linear trend. Channel sampling of depositional units exposed in a trench or at least from a relatively fresh, well-exposed outcrop is preferable.
If the sample contains pebbles and larger fragments, the size fraction that will pass through a 10-mesh sieve is retained for analysis, pulverized to less than 0.2-mm size, and homogenized. The whole sample that is less than 10 mesh is used for analysis. A schematic outline of the steps in the separation procedure is shown in Figure 6 .
A sample aliquot weighing 3 to 8 grams, depending on estimated uranium hence, it passes directly through the column while uranium and ferric chloride complexes are adsorbed (Krauss and others, 1956 ). The ion exchange column is washed three times with 15 ml of 6F hydrochloric acid, and all of the solution that passed through the column is retained for subsequent thorium purification. Uranium is recovered from the column in a separate Teflon beaker via elution with 50 ml of water. The aqueous solution is evaporated to dryness, dissolved in a small volume of 7F nitric acid, mixed with 25 ml of a saturated solution of magnesium nitrate, transferred to 125 ml separatory funnel, and separated from iron by solvent extraction with an equal volume of methyl isobutyl ketone (Hexone). The organic phase is retained and washed with an additional equal volume of magnesium nitrate solution. Uranium is recovered from the organic phase by back extraction twice with water, and evaporated to dryness. Uranium is further purified from any residual iron and magnesium nitrate by anion exchange with a Biorad 1-X8 (100-200 mesh) column (4 cc volume, 9 cm height) in the nitrate form using 7F nitric acid for loading and washing, and water for elution. To assure removal of any residual thorium, the residue from the evaporated uranium solution is dissolved in a small drop of hydrochloric acid and processed by anion exchange with a Biorad 1-X8 (100-200 mesh) column (4 cc volume, 9 cm height) in the chloride form.
The purified uranium, following evaporation to dryness, is dissolved in a microdrop of hydrochloric acid, mixed with 1.5 ml of 2F ammonium chloride electrolyte solution, adjusted to pH 6, transferred to a small volume Teflon plating apparatus, and electroplated onto a disc suitable for alphaspectrometer counting; the resulting electrodeposit of uranium is 1.25 cm diameter. Platinum discs and a thin circular platinum electrode are used for uranium electrodeposition requiring about 20 minutes of plating at an initial current of 1.8 amps decreasing to 0.4 amp at completion of deposition.
Several drops of ammonium hydroxide are added to electrolyte solution before the current is shut off, and the disc is flame dried for subsequent counting.
The hydrochloric acid solution containing thorium is evaporated to 50 ml volume, and thorium is coprecipitated with aluminum after the addition of ammonium hydroxide to obtain alkaline solution. The precipitate is centrifuged, supernatant discarded, washed with distilled water, centrifuged, supernatant discarded, and the precipitate is dissolved in 20 ml of 7F nitric acid. This solution is diluted to 80 ml with distilled water, and thorium is coprecipitated from hot solution with zirconium pyrophosphate (Rosholt, 1957) . The precipitate is formed after addition of 20 mg Zr/0.2 ml from a solution of ultrapure zirconyl chloride reagent and 8 ml of 0.1F sodium phyrophosphate solution. The precipitate is centrifuged, supernate discarded, washed with distilled water, centrifuged, supernate discarded, and the zirconium pyrophosphate precipitate is transferred with water to a 50 ml beaker and dissolved with the addition of 1 gram of oxalic acid after heating. Ultrapure lanthanum nitrate (15 mg La/10 ml) is added to precipitate lanthanum oxalate carrier and purify thorium from zirconium. The precipitate is centrifuged, supernate discarded, and the lanthanum oxalate precipitate is dissolved in 2 ml of 7F nitric acid. The dissolved precipitate is added to a previously prepared and conditioned Biorad 1-X8 anion exchange column (6 cc volume, 13 cm height) in nitrate form. Anionic nitrate complexes of thorium are adsorbed on the anion exchange resin to assure complete sorbtion of thorium, flow in the column is halted for about one hour after initial wash volume is added but prior to its passage through the column and thorium is separated from lanthanum. The column is washed four times with 6 ml of 7F nitric acid, and thorium is recovered via elution with 20 ml of 0.5F hydrochloric acid. After evaporation to dryness in a Teflon beaker, the thorium is purified from any residual lanthanum and uranium by solvent extraction, following dissolution in 0.3 ml of 0.08F nitric acid and removal from the beaker. Approximately 0.15 ml of TTA (thenoyl trifluoro acetone) is added to the solution in a 7 ml centrifuge tube, agitated thoroughly, and thorium is extracted into the organic phase. The organic phase is removed from the aqueous phase with a micropipette and slowly evaporated on a stainless steel disc under a heat lamp. The disc is flame dried and the TTA extraction/evaporation procedure is repeated. The disc is flame dried again and placed in the alpha spectrometer for counting.
Isotopic Measurements and Counting Error
Uranium and thorium separates are measured, individually, in highresolution alpha spectrometer units and a large-capacity multichannel analyzer with multiple input capability. Partially depleted silicon surface barrier detectors are used in the spectrometer units. A block diagram of a typical alpha-particle spectroscopy system is shown by Chanda and Deal (1970) ;
however, liquid nitrogen-cooled cryostat units are not required for our detectors. A typical alpha-par tide spectrum for each of these separates is shown in Figure 7 .
A minimum of 10,000 counts in the integrated portion of each alpha-energy peak normally is accumulated for each measurement. For defining linear trends, a uranium sample is counted four separate times and averaged, and a thorium sample is counted three separate times and averaged. The 23e u/ 236 U activity ratio is used to determine the uranium concentration by radioisotope dilution using a 236 U spike calibrated with a standard uraninite sample solution (Rosholt, 1984) . The 232 Th/ 229 Th activity ratio is used to determine Uranium isotopic ratios determined by four separate measurements, each counted with a different detector, indicate the standard deviations in each of the isotopic ratios exceeds the value of the errors calculated from counting statistics. Thus, accumulating integrated alpha peaks of uranium isotopes that are greater than 10,000 counts per peak in each spectrum, the standard deviation of the four measurements is used to obtain a 2a error value. The same procedure is used to obtain the 2a error value for thorium isotopic ratios based on three separate counts. Significantly smaller errors calculated by counting statistics than those calculated by standard deviations apparently are due to differences in the spectral shape and the area over which a peak is integrated, and to slight variations in geometry and electronic components when separate spectrometer units are used for each measurement.
The computer program used to calculate the slope and uncertainties in the by Ludwig (1979) , is also used to calculate fitting of the linear trends.
After the data are plotted, a least squares regression line is calculated using a modified York (1969) expressed in radians to obtain the term A0 which is converted to degrees to obtain S'. The value of S 1 is used to obtain the uranium-trend age from the computer solution of the empirical equation shown in Table 2 .
Use of trade names if for descriptive purposes only and does not imply endorsement by the U. S. Geological Survey. (4) The data ideally yield linear relationships, and the measured slope of the uranium-trend line changes in a systematic way with increasing age of the deposit. The rate of change of slope is determined by F(0), a factor whose physical significance is not well understood, but relates to movement of mobile-phase uranium through the deposit. The half-period of F (0) obtained from the calibration curve, and (4) the calculated age.
Based on results of about 100 uranium-trend ages, the method has a potential accuracy, at best, of about ± 10 percent for deposits older than 100,000 years. The uncertainty in the slope may be greater depending on scatter of data points and spread between points along a linear trend.
Percent errors in the ages are not symmetric throughout the range and they are greater for both younger «60,000 years) and older (>600,000 years) deposits. Depositional units that have initially low uranium concentrations produce more accurate trend lines because the trail of daughter products left by the uranium migration flux (mobile phase) overrides, to a greater degree, the products of original uranium content (fixed phase) that tends to be locked into parent material.
Materials that have a potential for dating are alluvial, lacustrine, marine, eolian, and glacial deposits, and volcanic-ash deposits if they have 21 been altered appreciably to zeolites or clays. It also appears feasible to date the formation of caliche when calcium carbonate is the predominant (>50$) component in the surficial deposit, gypsiferous spring deposits, and dissolution residues in older halite formations (Szabo and others, 1980) . The latter studies suggest that geochemical replacement processes such as those represented by carbonate-rich residues could be investigated further to evaluate their potential for uranium-trend dating. Because alluvial and glacial deposits are key elements in most Pleistocene successions, dated chronosequences from different areas and climatic regimes should be compared by this technique. To learn more about the age relationships between Pleistocene marine deposits and those of the continental interior, well-described marine terraces should be dated and compared with deposits of continental origin. Half period Adjusted* of F (0) U-trend (Ka) age ( Indices on curve show unit number and uranium-trend age from Table 1 . Figure 7^ Alpha-particle spectra of separates. A, uranium isotopes; B, thorium isotopes.
